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Comoi-iv i* nofc apparent unless it b3 to commit breaches of the peace. The
workers* aro dsterminal though in d33P distress, They have all through been
p-rfectiy peaceful. It is up to the public to support them morally and pecuniarily.
It has also b33ii suggested that the Councillor* in the local Council should urge
th* Governme.it to intervene. Mr. Jogiah has given notice of a resolution in the
Assembly to withdraw the protection which the Company enjoys. There has been
a sympathetic strike in the works of the Barman Oil Company which owns the
bulk of the shares in the Tinplate Company at Budge Budge. No one can tell
whether the Company will yield to what after all are the just grievance ot its own
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"But* the workers cannot b3 left alone in their just struggle and if these methods
of brino-iny pressure on the Company fail others will have to be devised. There
have bsSi other strikes in th3 country but none has evoke! such a large measure of
public sympathy and received so scant courtesy from the management. It is really
a fight between a rich and powerful Company on the one side which can afford to
su.fer temporary loss to teach its workers a good lesson and starve them to sub-
mission and the organised workers on the other fighting not for any other cause
but for just living wig;3s a.il those facilities which are enjoyed not only by labour-
en elsewhere but by tli3ir brethren next door in the Tata Works. By the justice
of their cause and their peaceful behaviour they have fully deserved the public
support they have so far received and it needs only to be supplemented to make the
Company and the Governni3nt understand that the people cannot afford to let bo
many of th^ir msn to bs broken and crushed as is evidently being attempted."
Sir Denys Bray made an important statoni3nt on the 10th September in the Legis-
lative Assembly regarding the position of Lilians in America. It may be remembered
that in 1933 the Suprems Court of tli3 United Scatos ruled in what is called the Thind
Case that Indians   were of   Caucasian origin, that they   were
Indians in America     not ''free white persons'7 within the meaning of the Naturali-
sation Act, and that  hence they could not   become American
citizens. As a result of this decision as many as 45 Indians weie deprived of their
naturalisation rigats; and it was apprehended that a rigid enforcement of
the decision would involve the deprivation of citizenship rights and property of
several hundreds of Indians living in various parts of the United States of America.
Subsequent to this judgment, efforts were made by disinterested members of the
Legislature in Amarica to get justice done to Indians. A bill promoted by Senator
Copelaucl declaring Indians to 1)3 entitled to full rights of citizenship had only
passed the sta^J of first railing. The Government not only opposed this
measure but placad obstacles in the way of the progress of another bill introduced
with the object of restoring the rights of American women who had married Hindus
naturalised in America, but who were deemed to have lost such rights because of the
tfenaturaiisatiou" of their husbands. As a result of the agitation carried on in India
the Government of India moved the British Government, who on their part
appear to have made representations to the authorities in Washington through their
ambassador. Distinguished American missionaries working in the various parts
of India also issued a statement condemning the attitude of the United States towards
Indians and demanding in the name of fairplay and justice that not only should the
4o Indians who had been practically dispossessed of their property be restored to
their original position but that the Naturalisation Act should be amended so as to
declare that Indians did not come within the prohibitory clauses. The following: state-
ment was made by Sir Danys Bray, on the question of Mr. Gayaprasad Singh who
'iqo? d -,- Is)* * fact A? undar the decision of the United States Supreme Court in
19A British Indians_in that country are ineligible for citizenship, and incapable of
holding lands m their possession? ft>) If so, has any time been given for the Indian
landowners m the United States to dispose of their properties? and, if so, what
fit   v^u- anyi Sljmi;Iar   law. in   Inclia by   which    Americans   arc  made
cr   n   for   k°ldmg   landed properties in this country ?
bir Denys Bray replied: "I have traversed   most   of   the   ground covered
iSblOn. Ill tile    rvrAVJAns     onc™-^*^      Uixfc      "«     ^u-     «.,u:«^i     t_   °	•»	v
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race, a rigid application   of   this  ruling would hav

